DRIFTING TO YOU

WALTZ BALLAD

Words by O. J. Gunnell.
Music by Clay Smith and Albert E. Short.
Drifting To You
WALTZ BALLAD

Words by
O. J. GUNNELL

When playing this arrangement
with piano, tune "Uke" as follows:

Music by
CLAY SMITH
and AL. SHORT

INTRO.
Valse Moderato

Day-time is lonely
Day-time is dream-time

night-time is dear-
night-time is gay-

VOICE

I'm happy
Long-ing for you
don ly when you are near.
de ar both night and day.
Need your caress es long for your kisses
Build ing air castles cottage for two dear

Gently I'm drifting to you.
Since I've been drifting to you.

CHORUS
Drifting to you dear Drifting to you Waft ed by

love winds I'm drifting to you Love rules the paddle that

Drifting to You
guides my canoe
Soon I'll be with you and love vows re-

new
Storm clouds may threaten, darken the sky
They cannot

wreck my bark if they try
Drifting to you dear drifting to

you On love waves at last I'm drifting to you. you.
Holding Hands

Words by
RICHARD W. TRUSO

Chorus
MODERATE

Chorus:
Holding hands, we'll whisper love words, like love birds holding
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Let Me Remember

Words by
GILBERT KEYES

Chorus

Music by
PHIL AND BERTH MOORE

Chorus:
Let me remember, let me remember,

This one last waltz dear with you,
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Dance of the Kutie Kids

Chorus

Words & Music by
CHARLES E. ROAT
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How I Love a Summer Day

Words and Music by
CHARLES E. ROAT
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